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High Impact helped bring impact capital to communities
in 24 states across the U.S. in 2016
$71 Million 1,107
Underwritten

Housing Units

137,923 SF

4,252

Commercial Real Estate

Charter School Seats

Charter School Construction Loan in Pittsburgh, PA
Client: Reinvestment Fund
Size: $288,000 increase to a $2.0 million loan
Outcome: Allowed a growing charter school to renovate
additional space to serve new students.

Charter School Credit Enhancement
in Albany, NY
Client: Build With Purpose
Size: $2,630,480 enhancement on
$3,800,000 Loan
Outcome: Supported a subordinate
loan in a high LTV transaction.

Multifamily Acquisition Loan in Los Angeles, CA
Client: Low Income Investment Fund
Size: $3,990,000
Outcome: Provided for the renovation and long-term
aﬀordability of 20 units of senior housing.
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High Impact Joins the B Corp™ Network: Using Business for Good

dear friends,

as we move from 2016 into 2017, uncertainty abounds in the community
development finance industry. we see uncertainty in equity pricing in the
low Income Housing tax credit market, the funding formula for schools in
new york, and governmental support for the community development
financial Institutions (cdfI) fund, to name a few examples.
at High Impact, we enter into 2017 with tremendous optimism despite this uncertainty,
because while serving 22 clients spread across the country in 2016, we’ve seen in you, our
partners, the kind of ingenuity and dedication it takes to persevere and thrive no matter the
circumstances. we pledge to support your work by offering certainty that we will be there
when you need us, that we will further your mission while safeguarding your capital, and that
we will be professional, transparent, and hardworking in all that we do. like you, we are
dedicated to community development finance, and we will work together with you to meet
whatever challenges 2017 brings.
Reviewing our work in 2016, I am pleased to say that we took a large step toward our vision of
becoming a long-term resource for the community development finance industry. we more than
doubled our underwriting volume, underwriting over $70 million of community development
loans in 2016, compared to $24 million in 2015. we gained additional experience with subsidies
and complex deal structures that stretch lending capital further. we underwrote a wide variety of
asset types, from housing to hotels and grocery stores to charter schools. the sum of all this work
is a foundation for our long-term vision that we will continue to build on in the years to come,
always extending and deepening our capacity to serve your changing needs.
our success to date would not be possible without our wonderful government and nonprofit loan
fund clients. I hope you will enjoy reading about some of those clients and their projects in this
report. working with each of them in 2016 was both a pleasure and an inspiration—and of that,
I’m certain.

Best,

Peter schaeﬃng

We’ve Moved!
High Impact moved to Albany, NY in the Spring of 2016. Our
oﬃces are located in the Albany Center for Economic Success, a
nonprofit-operated oﬃce space that houses community-minded
organizations and businesses. We look forward to finding new
ways to support community development in our new home while
we continue to serve our clients far and near.

at High Impact, we endeavor to reflect the values
of our clients in all that we do. to formalize this
commitment, we became a certified B corp™ in
June 2016. B corps™ are for-profit companies that
value the needs of all stakeholders in business
decisions— clients, employees, the environment,
and their communities— instead of focusing single-mindedly
on profits. they adhere to strict standards of social and
environmental responsibility, and reflect these priorities in their
everyday business practices. B corps™ hope to serve as an
example for a growing movement in which companies use
business as a force for good.
what makes B corp™ certification special is the rigorous thirdparty verification that it requires. to earn our certification, we had
to demonstrate our commitment to the ideals of B corporations
through these and other examples:
• Putting our profits to work: High Impact donates up to 25% of
annual profits to a worthy nonprofit chosen by a randomly
selected client each year. In 2016, the leviticus fund directed our
donation to Ifca Housing network.

• treating our employees fairly: High Impact employees receive
a share of profits, are informed of our financial condition
quarterly, and enjoy benefits not typical of a small company,
such as family leave, volunteer time-off, and other supportive
policies.
• minimizing our environmental footprint: High Impact purchases
recycled oﬃce supplies whenever possible, has policies in place
to limit paper waste, and operates from an energy star-certified
oﬃce building.
our dedication to this movement ensures that when missionfocused lenders pay for our services, their money will be spent in
ways that align with their values. one of the many reasons we
admire our clients’ work is their dedication to being the change
they wish to see in the world. By becoming a B corp™, we are
taking a public step toward doing the same.

High Impact’s certification as a B Corp™ is a
commitment to socially-responsible business
practices in all that we do.

Norwalk Theater One Step
Closer to Reopening

The Wall Street
Theater will join other
new development in
revitalizing Norwalk’s
downtown district.

norwalk Redevelopment agency | norwalk, ct
norwalk, ct has seen an uptick in downtown development,
bringing expanded housing options and retail activity to the
waterfront city of 88,000. one historic building, the wall street
theater, had not yet benefitted from the spate of new
development, sitting vacant and depriving the city of a cultural
and educational lynchpin. through a Hud section 108 loan
underwritten by High Impact, the wall street theater will now get
its chance at revitalization.
the section 108 program allows cities to provide loans to
economic development projects while pledging future
community development Block grant dollars to guarantee the
loan. In order to comply with program underwriting requirements
and ensure prudent use of municipal dollars, the norwalk
Redevelopment agency brought in High Impact to underwrite the

Supporting a Seasoned Lender
in a New Sector
community development trust | camden, nJ
the community development trust (cdt) is a preeminent
permanent mortgage lender and equity investor in the cdfI
industry, having deployed over $1.2 billion in mortgages and
equity investments to support affordable rental housing since
its founding in 1999. cdt expanded its lending offerings to
the charter school sector in 2015, seeing an opportunity to
deepen its impact. “we entered the charter school sector
because we recognize that there are more aspects to a
successful community than just housing,” says shelly cleary,
senior vice President at cdt. “By bringing our expertise and
capital to support the long-term financing needs of quality
charter schools, we are fulfilling our mission of community
development more broadly.”
when an opportunity to support a high-performing charter
operator opening its doors in camden, nJ arose, cdt
engaged High Impact to underwrite the transaction in
partnership with its credit team. “High Impact’s specific
knowledge of charter schools and reputation as an excellent
partner brought them to us,” cleary says. while the project
involved a well-established charter school operator, it had
several wrinkles: the charter school operator was new to the
camden market, the transaction structure was complicated

A New Faith-based Lender Brings
Capital to Its Communities
lcms national Housing support corp | st. louis, mo

transaction. “working with High Impact was a pleasure. their
knowledge of credit and risk analysis helped us lend with
confidence, ” director of community development Planning tami
strauss said. “this is a risky project, which is why it needs our
support. High Impact’s rigorous due diligence process not only
helped us better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the
development, it also forced the developer to address critical issues,
improving the project’s likelihood for success.”
with the commitment of permanent financing through the city’s
section 108 loan, the project is moving ahead at full speed. the
state-of-the-art theater is expected to open by the end of 2017.

HIgH ImPact knows communIty develoPment fInance
we underwrote projects using the following development finance programs in 2016:

In 2015, the lcms national Housing support corporation, a
newly formed lender capitalized by the lutheran church
extension fund, was seeking a part-time underwriter to add to
its team. Instead, it determined that contracting with High
Impact was the best move for the organization, and in 2016 it
made its first loan commitments.
knowing that eﬀective risk analysis would be critical to the
organization’s success, chief executive nicole Ridley says
choosing High Impact was an easy decision. “Having the support
of an experienced community development underwriter has

IMPACT IN
EDUCATION
High Impact underwrote
charter school loans in
six states in 2016,
including Rochester
Prep’s acquisition of the
former parochial school
facility pictured at left.

by the use of Qualified school construction Bonds, and the
school was not technically a charter school, operating instead
under the ‘renaissance school’ label. these complexities
necessitated close communication between High Impact and
cdt and warranted a deep underwriting, which ultimately led
to a favorable credit decision. “High Impact assisted cdt in
presenting the transaction with clarity, precision, and detail,”
cleary says. “we look forward to working with them again.”
the project will breathe new life into a vacant former public
school building, bringing educational opportunity and a
college-bound focus to its camden neighborhood. cdt will
make its forward commitment in march 2017 and anticipates
closing on it in late 2017 or early 2018, after construction
is complete.

been a tremendous benefit to our organization. we avoided the
fixed costs of a staﬀ person, while gaining the insight of an
underwriting company that has seen it all, all over the country,”
Ridley says. “they have been able to help us refine our lending
policies and credit templates, in addition to providing high
quality, on demand underwriting.”
the organization’s initial loans will support the redevelopment
of a vacant former public school building into a senior residence
and community center, and provide construction financing to
a growing nonprofit that is redeveloping vacant housing in st.
louis’s south side neighborhoods. looking to the future, Ridley
sees a long-term partnership with High Impact. “we plan to
increase volume significantly in the coming years, and our
relationship with High Impact is part of our strategy to make
that happen.”

Qualified School Construction Bonds • 4% and 9% LIHTC • FHLB Affordable Housing Program • New Markets Tax Credits • Golden State Acquisition Fund • FHA 223(f) • HUD Section 108 •
Veterans Housing and Homelessness Prevention Program • MassWorks Grant • CDFI Bond Guaranty Program • Project-based Section 8 • HUD Section 232 Lean • Neighborhood Enhancement
Program • Building PA • SBA Community Advantage • Historic Tax Credits • HOME Program • Supportive Housing Loan Program • Homeless Housing Assistance Program • Housing Trust Fund
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our dedication to this movement ensures that when missionfocused lenders pay for our services, their money will be spent in
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new development in
revitalizing Norwalk’s
downtown district.
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norwalk, ct has seen an uptick in downtown development,
bringing expanded housing options and retail activity to the
waterfront city of 88,000. one historic building, the wall street
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community development Block grant dollars to guarantee the
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Redevelopment agency brought in High Impact to underwrite the
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the community development trust (cdt) is a preeminent
permanent mortgage lender and equity investor in the cdfI
industry, having deployed over $1.2 billion in mortgages and
equity investments to support affordable rental housing since
its founding in 1999. cdt expanded its lending offerings to
the charter school sector in 2015, seeing an opportunity to
deepen its impact. “we entered the charter school sector
because we recognize that there are more aspects to a
successful community than just housing,” says shelly cleary,
senior vice President at cdt. “By bringing our expertise and
capital to support the long-term financing needs of quality
charter schools, we are fulfilling our mission of community
development more broadly.”
when an opportunity to support a high-performing charter
operator opening its doors in camden, nJ arose, cdt
engaged High Impact to underwrite the transaction in
partnership with its credit team. “High Impact’s specific
knowledge of charter schools and reputation as an excellent
partner brought them to us,” cleary says. while the project
involved a well-established charter school operator, it had
several wrinkles: the charter school operator was new to the
camden market, the transaction structure was complicated
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transaction. “working with High Impact was a pleasure. their
knowledge of credit and risk analysis helped us lend with
confidence, ” director of community development Planning tami
strauss said. “this is a risky project, which is why it needs our
support. High Impact’s rigorous due diligence process not only
helped us better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the
development, it also forced the developer to address critical issues,
improving the project’s likelihood for success.”
with the commitment of permanent financing through the city’s
section 108 loan, the project is moving ahead at full speed. the
state-of-the-art theater is expected to open by the end of 2017.

HIgH ImPact knows communIty develoPment fInance
we underwrote projects using the following development finance programs in 2016:

In 2015, the lcms national Housing support corporation, a
newly formed lender capitalized by the lutheran church
extension fund, was seeking a part-time underwriter to add to
its team. Instead, it determined that contracting with High
Impact was the best move for the organization, and in 2016 it
made its first loan commitments.
knowing that eﬀective risk analysis would be critical to the
organization’s success, chief executive nicole Ridley says
choosing High Impact was an easy decision. “Having the support
of an experienced community development underwriter has

IMPACT IN
EDUCATION
High Impact underwrote
charter school loans in
six states in 2016,
including Rochester
Prep’s acquisition of the
former parochial school
facility pictured at left.

by the use of Qualified school construction Bonds, and the
school was not technically a charter school, operating instead
under the ‘renaissance school’ label. these complexities
necessitated close communication between High Impact and
cdt and warranted a deep underwriting, which ultimately led
to a favorable credit decision. “High Impact assisted cdt in
presenting the transaction with clarity, precision, and detail,”
cleary says. “we look forward to working with them again.”
the project will breathe new life into a vacant former public
school building, bringing educational opportunity and a
college-bound focus to its camden neighborhood. cdt will
make its forward commitment in march 2017 and anticipates
closing on it in late 2017 or early 2018, after construction
is complete.

been a tremendous benefit to our organization. we avoided the
fixed costs of a staﬀ person, while gaining the insight of an
underwriting company that has seen it all, all over the country,”
Ridley says. “they have been able to help us refine our lending
policies and credit templates, in addition to providing high
quality, on demand underwriting.”
the organization’s initial loans will support the redevelopment
of a vacant former public school building into a senior residence
and community center, and provide construction financing to
a growing nonprofit that is redeveloping vacant housing in st.
louis’s south side neighborhoods. looking to the future, Ridley
sees a long-term partnership with High Impact. “we plan to
increase volume significantly in the coming years, and our
relationship with High Impact is part of our strategy to make
that happen.”
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underwritten by High Impact, the wall street theater will now get
its chance at revitalization.
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economic development projects while pledging future
community development Block grant dollars to guarantee the
loan. In order to comply with program underwriting requirements
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the charter school sector in 2015, seeing an opportunity to
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because we recognize that there are more aspects to a
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senior vice President at cdt. “By bringing our expertise and
capital to support the long-term financing needs of quality
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transaction. “working with High Impact was a pleasure. their
knowledge of credit and risk analysis helped us lend with
confidence, ” director of community development Planning tami
strauss said. “this is a risky project, which is why it needs our
support. High Impact’s rigorous due diligence process not only
helped us better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the
development, it also forced the developer to address critical issues,
improving the project’s likelihood for success.”
with the commitment of permanent financing through the city’s
section 108 loan, the project is moving ahead at full speed. the
state-of-the-art theater is expected to open by the end of 2017.
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In 2015, the lcms national Housing support corporation, a
newly formed lender capitalized by the lutheran church
extension fund, was seeking a part-time underwriter to add to
its team. Instead, it determined that contracting with High
Impact was the best move for the organization, and in 2016 it
made its first loan commitments.
knowing that eﬀective risk analysis would be critical to the
organization’s success, chief executive nicole Ridley says
choosing High Impact was an easy decision. “Having the support
of an experienced community development underwriter has
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by the use of Qualified school construction Bonds, and the
school was not technically a charter school, operating instead
under the ‘renaissance school’ label. these complexities
necessitated close communication between High Impact and
cdt and warranted a deep underwriting, which ultimately led
to a favorable credit decision. “High Impact assisted cdt in
presenting the transaction with clarity, precision, and detail,”
cleary says. “we look forward to working with them again.”
the project will breathe new life into a vacant former public
school building, bringing educational opportunity and a
college-bound focus to its camden neighborhood. cdt will
make its forward commitment in march 2017 and anticipates
closing on it in late 2017 or early 2018, after construction
is complete.

been a tremendous benefit to our organization. we avoided the
fixed costs of a staﬀ person, while gaining the insight of an
underwriting company that has seen it all, all over the country,”
Ridley says. “they have been able to help us refine our lending
policies and credit templates, in addition to providing high
quality, on demand underwriting.”
the organization’s initial loans will support the redevelopment
of a vacant former public school building into a senior residence
and community center, and provide construction financing to
a growing nonprofit that is redeveloping vacant housing in st.
louis’s south side neighborhoods. looking to the future, Ridley
sees a long-term partnership with High Impact. “we plan to
increase volume significantly in the coming years, and our
relationship with High Impact is part of our strategy to make
that happen.”
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Outcome: Provided for the renovation and long-term
aﬀordability of 20 units of senior housing.
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High Impact helped bring impact capital to communities
in 24 states across the U.S. in 2016
$71 Million 1,107
Underwritten

Housing Units

137,923 SF

4,252

Commercial Real Estate

Charter School Seats

Charter School Construction Loan in Pittsburgh, PA
Client: Reinvestment Fund
Size: $288,000 increase to a $2.0 million loan
Outcome: Allowed a growing charter school to renovate
additional space to serve new students.

Charter School Credit Enhancement
in Albany, NY
Client: Build With Purpose
Size: $2,630,480 enhancement on
$3,800,000 Loan
Outcome: Supported a subordinate
loan in a high LTV transaction.

Multifamily Acquisition Loan in Los Angeles, CA
Client: Low Income Investment Fund
Size: $3,990,000
Outcome: Provided for the renovation and long-term
aﬀordability of 20 units of senior housing.
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